Hon'ble Members  
IEEE Uttar Pradesh Section  

Greetings of the Day and a very happy, and prosperous new year 2020.  

I like to inform you all that 2020, Annual General Body Meeting (AGM) of IEEE Uttar Pradesh Section is proposed as follows,  

**Date:** 25th Jan 2020  
**Time:** 2:00 PM  
**Venue:** Indian Institute of Technology, Kanpur  

Agenda items are invited at secieeeup@gmail.com.  

You are also cordially invited for a social gathering and Networking Lunch at 12:30 PM followed by AGM at IIT Kanpur, as hosted by the section. The exact venue will be circulated soon.  

I am happy to inform you all that, this year again we "The IEEE Uttar Pradesh Section" has been awarded $3500 by IEEE R10 under section initiative grant program. By the joint efforts of all the conveners, chapter chairs, students branch officers, and members, we were able to report about 600+ activities by 30th Nov 2019. The R10 has awarded USD-3500 compared to USD-3000 last year.  

So, many congratulations to all its members on this great achievement by the collective support.  

You are also advised to complete the L31 reporting against the IEEE supported/sponsored activities conducted by you and your associates (Chapters, Departments, Branches, Universities, and Institutes, etc.) to include the activities in the final section report. This reporting is very essential and the reputation of the section largely depends upon the same.  

Kindly plan accordingly and book the train tickets etc. Your presence is highly encouraged.  

Best Regards  

--------------------------  
Dr. Satish Kumar Singh  
(Secretary, IEEE UP Section)  
Associate Professor, Dept. of IT  
Indian Institute of Information Technology, Allahabad-211015  
https://sites.google.com/site/sksiiita/  


Manage your IEEE Communication Preferences at the [IEEE Privacy Portal](https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ik=171253ae15&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1654627805618169476&simplt=msg-f%3A1654627805618169476...  
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